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The Smart Lift® was designed primarily to lift patients from the bed, chair, toilet, and floor. It features a proprietary circuit board system that provides customers with added intelligence and safety features including:

- Backlit LCD screen
- Optional digital scale
- Usage time captured
- Weight overload
- Overload protection
- Weight recall (only on units with optional scale)
- Scan the EZ “tattoo” on unit with a mobile device for instantaneous “how-to” videos

**Smart Lift® Applications:**

- Transfer patients to/from bed, commode, wheelchair, chair, or from the floor
- Reposition or turn patients in bed using specialty accessories
- Elevate limbs using limb lifting straps

The Bariatric Smart Lift® is one of the **Highest Weight Capacity Mobile Lifts on the Market**.

**Caster Options**

2", 3", 4", and 5" (3" is standard)

**Low Profile Base**

Available in 500 & 600 lb. Weight Capacities
The optional low base is perfect for beds and stretchers with low clearances.
CLASSIC LIFT

The high quality alternative to low cost lifts.
The same high production quality you have come
to expect from EZ Way.

Features:

- Power leg spreader
- 10-year warranty on frame, 3-year on components
- 500 lb. weight capacity
- Includes 1 battery pack and on-board charging
  as standard (optional remote battery charger and
  additional battery available)

Applications:

- The EZ Way Classic lift was designed primarily to
  lift and transfer patients from the bed, chair, toilet
  and floor
- Reposition or turn patients in bed using specialty
  accessories
- Elevate limbs using Limb Lifting Straps

500 lb. Weight Capacity

Power leg spreader
With the touch of a button, legs can be spread.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORY

Remote Battery Charger
A must have accessory
to reduce lift downtime.
The multi-purpose Smart Stand® was designed to be used for toileting and changing briefs of patients, transferring the patient from chair, wheelchair, toilet or bed, and can also be used for ambulation. It features a proprietary circuit board system that provides customers with added intelligence and safety features including:

- Backlit LCD screen
- Weight recall (only on units with optional scale)
- Usage time captured
- Durable safety tab design
- Overload protection
- Easily-adjustable shin pad
- Weight overload
- Optional digital scale
- Scan the EZ “tattoo” on unit with a mobile device for instantaneous “how-to” videos

400, 500, & 800 lb. Weight Capacities

The Bariatric Smart Stand® is the Highest Weight Capacity Sit-to-Stand on the Market.

**Smart Stand® Applications:**
- Facilitate toileting, changing briefs, conducting pivot transfers for weight-bearing patients
- Transfer patients to/from bed, commode, wheelchair, or chair
- Patients stand safely and securely, increasing muscle strength and circulation
- Ambulation feature for therapy applications

**Caster Options**
2", 3", 4", and 5"
3" is standard on models without scale
4" is standard on models with scale
CLASSIC STAND®

The high quality alternative to low cost stands. The same high production quality you have come to expect from EZ Way.

Features:
- Power leg spreader
- 10-year warranty on frame, 3-year on components
- 400 lb. weight capacity
- Includes 1 battery pack and on-board charging as standard (optional remote battery charger and additional battery available)
- Removeable footplate
- Pliable fabric shin pad provides greater comfort for a variety of skin conditions

Applications:
- The Classic Stand was designed to facilitate toileting, changing of briefs and conducting pivot transfers for weight bearing patients
- Patients allowed to stand safely and securely, increasing muscle strength and circulation
- Can be used for ambulation

400 lb. Weight Capacity

Magnetized Hand Control
for easy placement anywhere on the mast.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORY

Remote Battery Charger
A must have accessory to reduce lift downtime.
A battery-operated patient lift that is mounted in tracks that are installed into the ceiling. The lift is used with a sling or walking harness to transfer the patient along the track.

**Special Features**

- Overload protection - prevents lifting more than the rated capacity
- Low battery protection
- 4-point spreader bar for maximum patient comfort
- 120 lifts per charge
- On-board intelligence to monitor usage
- Usage time captured - great for tracking frequency of use
- Scan the EZ “tattoo” on unit with a mobile device for instantaneous “how-to” videos

**Options**

- Continuous charge - motor charges anywhere along the track
- Inspection reminder
- Power traverse
- Lithium ion battery available

**650 lb. / 1000 lb. Weight Capacities**

**Fixed**

650 & 1,000 lb.
Weight Capacities

**Portable**

650 lb. Weight Capacity

“Your Total Safe Patient Handling Solution”
UNIVERSAL CEILING LIFT TROLLEY

A cost-effective solution to upgrade your ceiling lifts without replacing your existing tracks.

- Replace your aging or broken ceiling lifts with EZ Way motors
- No need to replace your existing track
- Designed to fit a wide range of ceiling lift tracks
- Lower your cost of ownership
- Backed up by the same great service and support that EZ Way is known for
- Weight capacities to match virtually any installation

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Design Process
The track layout is designed to fit the room using CAD. The purpose of the room is considered when designing the track configuration. Many different options are available to best suit each installation’s patient transferring needs.

EZ Way offers an array of services for design professionals when working on projects that include patient lifts. Our project consultants can offer valuable support no matter what stage the project is in. Services offered include:

- Budget development
- Track layout and design assistance
- 3 part specifications
- CAD drawings and 3D models
- Anchorage details and drawings
- Unique solutions for patient room to bathroom transitions

Installation
Track installation is performed by EZ Way’s own trained crews, eliminating lower tier subcontractors. Since we are both the manufacturer and installer, we can provide a seamless installation process. The lifts are typically anchored directly to the building structure, eliminating costly cold-formed strut systems. Structural engineers are consulted to determine the best attachment method for the track.
PPS Glide allows two caregivers to laterally transfer a patient safely while reducing the potential for back injury. The core of the system is an inflatable matt that lifts and floats the patient on a cushion of air with very little effort. Caregivers can transfer even very large patients from one surface to another.

**Standard Features:**
- Air technology lets patients ride comfortably on a cushion of air
- Safety straps secure patients to the transfer mat
- Thermal protection for patient safety
- Available in single-patient use mattress to reduce cross contamination. Will hold up to multiple lateral transfers during a patient stay.
- Complete system conveniently stores in roller tote
- Machine-washable transfer mat and urethane-coated nylon pull handles make cleaning convenient

**Optional Features:**
- Air Supply System (Blower, hanging clip, power cord, transfer bridge, rolling tote)
- Foldable transfer bridge
- Lightweight blower unit with expandable air hose (8’ max)
- Single-patient full and half mattress available

The EZ Way Roll Board makes it EZ to laterally transfer residents/patients from beds to guerney or vice versa.

**Roll Board Features:**
- Compact, low friction lateral transfer device
- Washable roller sheet
- Comfortable foam core
- Moisture-impermeable barrier flex core covering
- 20” x 72”
- Non-ferrous metal snaps
- Economical price point
- Able to fold in half for hanging storage
- Optional Mini Roll Board available

**EZ Way Mini Roll Board**
- Similar features to full size
- Compact size
- Ideal for emergency rooms
- 20” x 35”
SLIDE SHEETS

The EZ Roller/Tube Slide Sheet is used for lateral transferring or repositioning patients/residents. This friction-reducing, manual-transferring, and repositioning aid is intended for use by two or more caregivers.

- Compact, low friction patient-handling device
- Lateral or “up-in-bed” repositioning
- Lateral transfers
- Made of strong nylon
- Ergonomic handles built in for ease of use
- Available in roller/tube style (large image) or single flat sheet (inset picture)
- Bariatric Tube Sheet available

REPOSITIONING & TURNING SHEET

The EZ Repositioning and Turning Sheet is designed for repositioning, turning, or laterally transferring a patient/resident. For use with the Ceiling Lift, Smart Lift® or Classic Lift, this accessory can be used in conjunction with or as a replacement to a typical bed sheet. 1,000 lb. weight capacity.

- Washable and breathable
- For repositioning, turning, or laterally transferring
- Use with the Classic Lift, Smart Lift® or Ceiling Lift
- Available in mesh, disposable, cotton and spacer fabric, clinically proven to reduce the risk of pressure ulcers

Also available with optional Toileting Hole
A portable, foldable, lightweight lift from EZ Way that is able to complete vehicle transfers, transfers off the floor, as well as standard bed to chair, stretcher, or wheelchair transfers.

**Perfect for:**
- Traveling
- Situations where storage is a concern
- Getting into or out of a vehicle
- Standard lift use within an institution or home

**Special Features**
- Lightweight aluminum frame, able to fold for easy storage when space is a premium
- Lift can be quickly broken down into 3 lightweight pieces for trunk storage
- Durable, easy-to-use sling uniquely designed for safe, efficient transfers
- Designed for ease of use by one caregiver

**EZ OUT**
Easily transfer patients out of and into a vehicle. The EZ Out is perfect for emergency departments and transferring from vehicle to wheelchair or gurney.

- Most versatile vehicle lift on the market. Able to extract front seat AND back seat patients up to 500 lbs.
- Wide, stable base that will accommodate various wheel well configurations
- Telescoping mast designed to work with tall trucks or short cars
- Extended boom is able to reach into the back of vehicles for easy lifting
- Moveable, locking mast allows for the flexibility needed to work with a variety of vehicle door styles
- Single hand control for easy operation of the telescoping mast and patient transferring cable
- Durable, easy to use sling designed for safe, efficient transfers
STAND AID

WITH MOVABLE LEGS

The Stand Aid is a transfer assist unit which keeps residents active and engaged in the lifting process. Transfers are quick and require minimal caregiver assistance. Users simply grasp the middle bar and pull themselves up. A padded split seat swings out for loading or unloading and then swings back to form a comfortable, secure seat for transport. It is an excellent alternative to a wheelchair for easier commode access.

Special Features
- Dual knee pads for security and comfort
- Sturdy, yet easily fits through narrow doorways
- Affordable alternative to electric standing aids
- Moveable base legs for flexibility in accommodating seating surfaces
- Promotes mobility for the patient
- Automatic seat locks
- Provides a time and cost saving tool for safe, efficient transfers

Optional
- Support belt - helps support lower torso
- Sliding belt - facilitates movement from sitting to standing; available in Medium and Large

450 lb. Weight Capacity

BMAT 3  BMAT 4
The Rise & Go is a cost-effective walker enhanced with a patented power rise function. Thanks to the electric power rise function, the Rise & Go becomes a combined stand, mobility and walking aid all in one single product.

Features:
- Anatomical cushions to improve stability and make the walker easier to steer
- Electronically adjustable legs
- Electrically-driven stepless height adjustment
- Power Rise for assisting patients while standing
- Stirrup for extra stability while raising the patient
- Leg supports for extra stability during the standing maneuver
- Unique Rise & Go harness provides optimum support for a natural standing action
- Ergonomic handles are adjustable in every direction
- Optional Rise & Go ambulation training harness available

Benefits:
- Cost Efficient - Rise & Go is a complete solution that saves time, space, and money which means great cost efficiency.
- Safe, Confident - The Rise & Go provides safe and confident standing and mobility. This creates a better working environment for patients and health care personnel.
- Power Rise Assistance - The unique power rise assistance provides a natural standing action that allows the patient to participate.
- Washable Harness - The harness is washable, simple, and flexible to wear even while toileting.
- Height Adjustment - Rise & Go is equipped with a smooth electric height adjustment.

### Step 1
The harness is fitted over the patient’s lower back and bottom, the straps adjusted and the leg supports placed in the correct position.

### Step 2
The patient holds onto the handles and the electrically driven power rise function begins. The patient follows a natural pattern of movement with the aid of the harness and the vertical lift action.

### Step 3
On completion of the power rise, the leg supports are swung away and the patient is free to walk. Alternatively, patients place their feet on the optional footplate and are ready to be transferred once standing.

### 330 lb. Weight Capacity

### Features:
- **Anatomical cushions** to improve stability and make the walker easier to steer
- **Electronically adjustable legs**
- **Electrically-driven stepless height adjustment**
- **Power Rise** for assisting patients while standing
- **Stirrup** for extra stability while raising the patient
- **Leg supports** for extra stability during the standing maneuver
- **Unique Rise & Go harness** provides optimum support for a natural standing action
- **Ergonomic handles** are adjustable in every direction
- **Optional Rise & Go ambulation training harness available**

### Benefits:
- **Cost Efficient** - Rise & Go is a complete solution that saves time, space, and money which means great cost efficiency.
- **Safe, Confident** - The Rise & Go provides safe and confident standing and mobility. This creates a better working environment for patients and health care personnel.
- **Power Rise Assistance** - The unique power rise assistance provides a natural standing action that allows the patient to participate.
- **Washable Harness** - The harness is washable, simple, and flexible to wear even while toileting.
- **Height Adjustment** - Rise & Go is equipped with a smooth electric height adjustment.

### Optional Accessories
- **Height Adjustment Built into the Handles**
  - All the electrically-controlled walkers can, optionally, be ordered and fitted with built-in push-button height adjustment in the handles. This enables all patients to safely and securely adjust the height without ever releasing the handles.
- **Accessory Bag**
  - Basket with attachment. It has room for all the important stuff.
- **IV Pole with Attachment**
  - Supplied with attachment fitting.
- **Oxygen Bottle Attachment**

---
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**ELECTRIC, GAS ASSIST, MANUAL, BARIATRIC**

**ELECTRIC**

Electric Walkers are ideal for the user who needs a walker equipped with power rise and that is capable of height adjustment once the patient is standing. 330 lb. Weight Capacity.

**GAS ASSIST**

Gas Assist Walkers are suitable for the user who needs a quality walker capable of height adjustment but who does not need assistance from a power rise actuator. 330 lb. Weight Capacity.

**MANUAL**

Manual Walkers are great for the user who needs a good individually adaptable walker but does not need to adjust the height very often and has no need of assistance from a power rise actuator. 330 lb. Weight Capacity.

**BARIATRIC XL**

Bariatric XL Walkers are designed for the bariatric patient and provide extra space and strength. They are equipped with the electric power rise feature. 529 lb. Weight Capacity.

**Adjustable Handles**

The ergonomically designed handles are adjustable in every direction. This is extremely important for stroke patients so that they can reach their “usual” hand position.

**Power Rise**

Equipped on Electric and Bariatric Walkers. Provides excellent assistance when helping patients stand. Depending on their current condition, patients may be able to stand up by themselves using the power rise feature.

**Comfortable**

The Walkers have anatomical cushions that provide relief for shoulders, arms, and neck and shift the focus to larger muscle groups such as leg and chest muscles.

**Flexible Adjustment**

Smooth height adjustment makes it easy to raise the Walkers to the desired height. Once the patient is standing in position, the height can be adjusted for best comfort and optimal walking support.

**ARM SUPPORTS**

Prevents arms from sliding from armrest cushions.

**RISE & GO AMBULATION TRAINING HARNESS**

**ALUMINUM FOOTPLATE**

**HAND BRAKE KIT - TWIN BRAKES ONE-HANDED BRAKE**

Add a hand brake to the walker so that the user is able to halt movement during walking exercises. The rear casters also have directional locks for extra safety/assistance. The one-handed brake is available left and right-handed. (PLATFORM WALKER ONLY)
## EZ WAY LIFT & STAND ACCESSORIES CHECKLIST

### LIFT ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washable (Canvas)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wipeable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single-Patient Use</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesh*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neoprene (Anti-Slip)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-microbial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacer Fabric</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Regular Sling</strong> (No leg padding)</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Belted</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Toiling Hole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Head Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Black Mesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fleece Lining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kit w/ bars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Leg Straps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deluxe Sling</strong> (Padded legs)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Multi-Purpose Sling</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hourglass Sling</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hip Sling</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stretcher Sling</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Child's Deluxe Sling</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Turning/ Repositioning Sheet</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Twin Turner Sling</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hygiene Sling</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Full-Body w/Leg Support Sling</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EZOUT Sling</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EZ Light Lift Sling</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Walking Harness</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Limb Turning/ Lifting Strap Kit</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Limb Lifting Strap</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Load Testing Sling</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Harness</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seat Strap</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stand Support Strap</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chest Strap</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Walker Handles</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Half Shin Pad</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bariatric Shin Pad</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bariatric Foot Plate</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wrist Strap</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### STAND ACCESSORIES

| **WARNING**: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

### Style Fabric Options Applications

- Regular Sling (No leg padding)
- Deluxe Sling (Padded legs)
- Multi-Purpose Sling
- Hourglass Sling
- Hip Sling
- Stretcher Sling
- Child’s Deluxe Sling
- Turning/ Repositioning Sheet
- Twin Turner Sling
- Hygiene Sling
- Full-Body w/Leg Support Sling
- EZOUT Sling
- EZ Light Lift Sling
- Walking Harness
- Limb Turning/ Lifting Strap Kit
- Limb Lifting Strap
- Load Testing Sling
- Harness
- Seat Strap
- Stand Support Strap
- Chest Strap
- Walker Handles
- Half Shin Pad
- Bariatric Shin Pad
- Bariatric Foot Plate
- Wrist Strap

* Excellent for bathing purposes

Please consult your EZ Way Territory Sales Manager on compatible options

1 - Use with bed pan
## EZ WAY LIFT & STAND ACCESSORIES CHECKLIST

### Style Fabric Options
- **Washable**
- **Wipeable**
- **Single-Patient Use**
- **Mesh**
- **Neoprene (Anti-Slip)**
- **Anti-microbial**
- **Spacer Fabric**
- **Belted Toileting Hole**
- **Head Support**
- **Black Mesh**
- **Fleece Lining**
- **Kit with bars**
- **Leg Straps**
- **Standard Transfers**
- **Pivot Transfers**
- **Amputee**
- **Toileting**
- **Additional Lower Body Support**
- **Hip Stabilization**
- **Cleaning/Catheterization**
- **Non-Crossing of Sling**
- **Larger Lower Extremities**
- **Repositioning**
- **Turning**
- **Ambulation**
- **Vehicle Extraction**

### Applications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Transfers</th>
<th>Pivot Transfers</th>
<th>Amputee</th>
<th>Toileting</th>
<th>Additional Lower Body Support</th>
<th>Hip Stabilization</th>
<th>Cleaning/Catheterization</th>
<th>Non-Crossing of Sling</th>
<th>Larger Lower Extremities</th>
<th>Repositioning</th>
<th>Turning</th>
<th>Ambulation</th>
<th>Vehicle Extraction</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes
- 2 - Frame support & Standing Therapy
- 3 - Use with leg cast / rehab
- 4 - Use with Stand or Lift (not for use on patients / residents)
**BELTED MESH HYGIENE SLING**
An effective toileting sling for those with upper body strength and torso control. Small to XXL.

**WIPEABLE SLING**
Acrylic material allows the harness to be cleaned with a standard sanit-wipe. Small to XXXXL. Available in several styles. Please see Accessories Checklist.

**HIP SLING**
Supine transfer sling that is useful for non-hip-flexure transfers. Mesh, wipeable, and XXL are available.

**MESH SLING**
Used for bathing and air circulation. Small to XL.

**STANDARD DELUXE SLING**
Double-box stitched for added safety, padded legs, and made of a durable polyester material with polyester webbing. Small to XXXXL.

**DISPOSABLE SLING**
Single-patient use for infection control. Small to XXL, with and without head support. Available in several styles. Please see Accessories Checklist.

**HOURGLASS SLING**
Hourglass-shaped sling for maximum comfort. Small to XXL and with optional mesh material, toileting hole, and spacer fabric for improved air flow.

**MESH DELUXE SLING**
Mesh sling with padded legs. Small to XXL.

**HEAD SUPPORT OPTION**
Option on a variety of slings from Small to XXXL.
FULL BODY SLING WITH LEG SUPPORT
Designed for transfers requiring additional leg support while in a seated or semi-supine position. Medium to XL. Also available in spacer fabric for improved air flow.

CHILD'S DELUXE SLING
Double-box stitched for added safety, padded legs, and made of a durable polyester material with polyester webbing. Small & Medium.

LIMB LIFTING AND TURNING STRAPS
Used to turn patients and lift limbs. Small to XXXL, washable, single-patient use and wipeable material available.

STRETCHER SLING KIT
For supine transfers or repositioning. 450 lb. and 750 lb. weight capacities available.

BATTERY AND CHARGER
The Smart Lift® and Smart Stand® Battery and Charger.

MULTI-PURPOSE AMPUTEE SLING
Can be used for amputees or patients with larger lower extremities. Small to XXXL with or without head support. Available in several styles. Please see Accessories Checklist.

LOADER TESTING SLING
Allows service techs to use common bagged materials as weight to perform recommended load test.

CHEST STRAP
For help with keeping forward-leaning patients upright and preventing them from slumping forward. Regular and Bariatric sizes.

WALKER HANDLES
Used for ambulation and standing support (standard and ‘long’ versions) with the Smart Stand®.
STANDARD HARNESS
Our most popular harness. Made from polyester and polypropylene. Double box stitched, safety belt, and padded arm wings. Small - XXXL.

SEAT STRAP
For added safety and patient peace of mind. Regular and Large sizes, with or without wipeable material.

ANTI-SLIP HARNESS
Neoprene material grips to help harness stay in place. Small to XXL.

WIPEABLE HARNESS
Acrylic material allows the harness to be cleaned with a standard sani-wipe. Small to XXXL.

HALF SHIN PAD
Useful for patients with one immobile leg. Reversible for left or right side. Regular and Bariatric sizes.

STAND SUPPORT STRAP
Provides vertical standing assistance and support. Small to Large sizes, with or without wipeable material.

DISPOSABLE HARNESS
Single-patient use for infection control. Medium to XL.

WALKING HARNESS
For rehabilitation, lift assist, and gait training. For use with Ceiling Lifts and 1,000 lb. Smart Lift® ONLY. Small to XXL.

WRIST STRAP
Useful for when an arm may be immobile from a stroke.
Patient is unable to sit independently or reach across midline.

- Assist in moving patient from surface to surface
- Including friction reducing devices, dependent lifts and
- Products that can progress from dependent transfer device to assistive as strength improves.

PPS Glide Air-Assisted Transfer Mattress
Smart Lift®
Smart Lift® 1,000 lb.
Bariatric Lift
Classic Lift®
Ceiling Lift

Patient will need equipment to:

**BARIATRIC SHIN PAD**
Larger size shin pad standard with Bariatric Smart Stand®. Also available as an optional accessory.

LVPOLE / OXYGEN TANK HOLDER
Available for most Smart Stand® models.

**LITHIUM BATTERY PACK**
Replacement for Smart Lift® and Smart Stand® lead acid battery. Longer life, lighter weight and more lifts per charge.

**FLEXIBLE SHIN PAD**
Pliable fabric shin pad provides greater comfort for a variety of skin conditions. Optional on the Smart Stand®.

**TWIN TURNER**
This sling, designed for use with a ceiling lift or mobile lift, is used for turning a patient onto their side. Great for pericare.

**BMAT - Bedside Mobility Assessment Test**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
<th>Level 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAX ASSIST</td>
<td>MODERATE ASSIST</td>
<td>MODERATE ASSIST</td>
<td>MINIMAL ASSIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(unable to sit/shake)</td>
<td>(unable to extend leg and point/flex toes)</td>
<td>(unable to stand more than count of 5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Level 1 (MAX ASSIST)**
Patient is unable to sit independently or reach across midline.

Patient will need equipment to:

- Assist in moving patient from surface to surface
- Including friction reducing devices, dependent lifts and
- Products that can progress from dependent transfer device to assistive as strength improves.

PPS Glide Air-Assisted Transfer Mattress
Smart Lift®
Smart Lift® 1,000 lb.
Bariatric Lift
Classic Lift®
Ceiling Lift

**Level 2 (MODERATE ASSIST)**
Patient can sit independently but cannot stand from the seated position.

Patient will need equipment to:

- Assist them in elevating from the seated position
- Transfer from surface to surface and
- Allow weight bearing through the lower extremities.

PPS Glide Air-Assisted Transfer Mattress
Smart Stand®
Classic Stand®
Smart Stand® 800 lb.
Bariatric Sit-to-Stand
Rise & Go Walker
Platform Walkers

**Level 3 (MODERATE ASSIST)**
Patient can stand, but cannot walk without assistance.

Patient will need equipment to:

- Stand for more than 5 seconds.
- Stand with assistance and/or independently from seated position
- Progress feet to walk or walk longer distances.

Stand Aid
PPS Glide Air-Assisted Transfer Mattress
Smart Stand®
Classic Stand®
Smart Stand® 800 lb.
Bariatric Sit-to-Stand
Rise & Go Walker
Platform Walkers

**Level 4 (MINIMAL ASSIST)**
Patient is modified independent.

Patient will need equipment to:

- Assistance via a gait belt or
- Something similar should patient lose their balance.

* No assistance to ambulate.

Stand Aid
Rise & Go™ Walker
Platform Walkers
Smart Lift®
Smart Stand®
Classic Stand®
Classic Lift
Roll Board
Slide Sheets
Repositioning & Turning Sheet

Visit www.ezlifts.com to see more!
The EZ1000 is designed to offer a safe experience for the patient thanks to stability, easy access during transfer and showering, and smooth height and tilt adjustments.

- Offers a dignified environment for both patient and caregiver
- Height adjustable and can be tilted backward and forward for individual comfort
- Easy-to-use hand control for height adjustment and tilting
- Chair can be tilted to shower patient’s hair and then adjusted to shower their feet
- Shaped grip knob armrests provide additional comfort
- Headrest offers support when reclining
- Fits over most toilets for clean, easy toileting
- Optional bedpan accessory can be inserted under chair seat

440 lb. Weight Capacity

Optional EZ1000 Accessories

BEDPAN WITH LID
FOOTREST
WATERPROOF BACK SUPPORT CUSHION
WATERPROOF SEAT CUSHION
CHEST SAFETY BELT
DIGNITY HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE RECLINING SHOWER CHAIR

A cost-effective, height-adjustable hygiene chair made with durable materials. Available in Hydraulic or Electric*.

- Height adjustable, Hydraulic or Electric*
- Adjustable PUR headrest for patient comfort
- Tilting adjustment
- Swinging armrests enable easy side transfer
- Soft PUR seat, back & leg support
- 5" hospital grade swivelling and locking casters for secure transfers
- Height adjustable & removable footrests
- Seat with hygiene opening
- Commode pan included
- Five-year warranty on frame

*Electric requires special order

DIGNITY RECLINING SHOWER CHAIR

Smooth reclining adjustment supports ease in showering.

The same great features as the Height Adjustable Reclining Shower Chair, but at a fixed height.
DIGNITY CLASSIC SHOWER CHAIR

Comfortable for the patient, easy to clean, disinfect and maintain, attractive and durable.

- Ergonomically shaped backrest with integrated grip
- Swinging armrests enable easy side transfer
- Upholstered PUR seat with hygiene opening (available in rear or in front)
- Commode pan included
- Height adjustable, swinging, detachable foot support
- 5" hospital grade swivelling and locking casters for secure transfers
- Ready to clean in just 20 seconds

DIGNITY BARIATRIC SHOWER CHAIR

Durable, high quality chair for the bariatric patient.

- Aluminium back with PUR backrest
- Swinging armrests enable easy side transfers
- Upholstered PUR seat with hygiene opening
- Commode pan included
- Height adjustable, swinging, detachable foot support
- 5" hospital grade swivelling and 2 locking casters for secure transfers
- Ready to clean in just 20 seconds

DIGNITY CLASSIC COMMODE CHAIR

Comfortable for the patient, easy to clean, disinfect and maintain, attractive and durable.

- Ergonomically shaped backrest with integrated hand grip
- Swinging armrests enable easy side transfers
- Soft and durable polyurethane seat cover
- Height adjustable and removable foot rests
- 5" hospital grade swiveling and locking casters for secure transfers
- Polyamide nylon construction
- Commode pan included
- Ready to clean in just 20 seconds
- 5-year warranty on frame
**2000/3000 SHOWER TROLLEY**

Side-mounted column allows trolley to overlap bed so residents are safely and gently transferred without heavy lifting.

- Easy access to controls for height adjustment, tilt, caster brakes, and steering
- Foot controls for hands-free height adjustment
- Drains at both ends allow the resident to be placed in either direction
- Stretcher allows Trendelenburg positioning in either direction
- Large casters make the trolley easy to steer and maneuver
- Mattress is removable for easy cleaning
- The chassis is made of powder-coated, stainless and zinc-plated steel for a rust-free appearance throughout the life of the trolley

**3200 SHOWER TROLLEY**

Multi-tasking shower trolley with endless application possibilities

- Battery operated shower trolley is unique with its side mounted column, allowing the trolley stretcher to overlap the bed for a safe and easy resident transfer
- Great solution to prevent back injuries, minimize static load, and offers a safe and ergonomic working environment for the caregiver
- The trolley assists and functions at the bed side allowing a safe patient transfer onto the trolley

**4000/4200 ATLAS BARIATRIC SHOWER TROLLEYS**

The EZ 4000/4200 Atlas Bariatric Multi-Tasking Shower Trolley is designed for lots of power and loads of space.

- Dual lifting columns provide for higher weight capacity
- Larger mattress for ease of care
- Easy-to-use hand control for height and tilt adjustment
- Central foot-operated caster brakes and straight steering
- Head rail can be lowered for extra length
- Stretcher allows Trendelenburg positioning in either direction
- Large casters make the trolley easy to steer and maneuver
- The chassis is made of powder-coated, stainless and zinc-plated steel for a rust-free appearance throughout the life of the trolley
900 HEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE BATHTUB

The friendly-functional design of the EZ 900 integrated bathtub and panel makes it simple and convenient to operate.

- Smooth, soft design makes the tub easy to clean and maintain
- Extra width at the head end allows more space for arms and shoulders
- Whirlpool option improves the resident’s well-being by stimulating circulation and assists in washing the resident
- Cleaning system with safety on/off key is out of reach to avoid improper use
- Unique whirlpool inlet cleaning adapter makes disinfecting a snap
- Fingertip controls for height adjustment and whirlpool system
- Optional auto-fill for staff efficiency
- Optional Stainless Steel for burn care

Accessories:
- Foot Rest
- Head Pillow

COMFORTLINE II

The Comfortline II is a free-standing, height-adjustable bathtub designed for a satisfying and relaxing bathing experience. Attendants will benefit from the Comfortline’s ergonomic design and efficient bathing cycle. Simple installation of the Comfortline allows it to be positioned in almost any central bathing area.

- Free-standing, height-adjustable bathtub
- Accessible from three sides
- Innovative and attractive design
- Adjustable air spa provides a relaxing bathing experience
- Includes hand shower with long hose
- Integrated cleaning system makes the tub easy to clean and maintain
- Compact design for easy placement
- Optional LED lighting and music sound wave system

330 lb. Weight Capacity
1700 HEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE BATHTUB

The EZ 1700 was specifically designed to optimize your small space without sacrificing functionality and efficiency.

- Height-adjustable bathtub optimized for small spaces
- Clearance below the tub allows the use of many different lifts
- Easy-to-use hand control for height adjustment
- Shower hose included
- Factory-mounted thermostat regulates water temperature

330 lb. Weight Capacity

2810 SHOWER PANEL

The 2810 is a shower panel with thermostatic mixing valve and a separate cleaning system. Pairing it with EZ Way shower trolleys creates a complete shower system that is comfortable, safe and hygienic for both resident and attendant.

- Easy to operate
- Integrated hygienic and safe cleaning system for easy cleaning of equipment
- Built in bottle for cleaning detergent which are automatically mixed with cold water in the cleaning system
- Mechanical lock for cleaning detergent bottle
- Thermostatic mixer
- Valve for patient shower
- Shower spray handle
- Patient shower hose white
- Safety valve for equipment cleaning
- Cleaning spray handle. NOTE: Never to be used on patients
- Cleaning shower hose yellow
- Cleaning detergent filling
- Cleaning flow setting valve inside panel
ATLANTIC RECLINING BATHING SYSTEM

The RR7-II Atlantic is designed for healthcare facilities looking for a more time efficient and labor-saving bathing solution.

- Unique tilting function allows residents with challenging conditions to recline in a contoured seat and become immersed in warm water.
- At only 24 gallons to pre-fill the footwell, water usage and the associated costs are greatly reduced.
- Three plumbing configurations to choose from: front, side, or island.
- Built-in Disinfection System.
- Optional AutoFill eliminates waiting and/or observation time by pre-filling the bathtub to a preset level.
- Optional Battery Back-up.
- Optional CleanRane™ Air Spa System with variable speeds that enhance the therapeutic and relaxing effects of bathing for the user.

Reclined, contoured seat becomes immersed in warm water.

The sleek design of the RR7-II Atlantic will give your bathing area the look of an upscale spa.

450 lb. Weight Capacity

Built-in Disinfection System

Easy to Access Controls

Shower Wand

“Your Total Safe Patient Handling Solution”
The RG9 Victoria is a freestanding tub that allows the caregiver 360° unobstructed access to the resident.

- Freestanding tub that allows the caregiver 360° unobstructed access to the resident
- Low threshold and wide side-entry door allows easy access for residents with various degrees of mobility
- Specifically designed for use with the RL9 Bath Lift to provide seamless transfers from bed to bath in a comfortable, safe seated position
- Built-in Disinfection System
- Optionional CleanRane™ Air Spa System with variable speeds that enhance the therapeutic and relaxing effects of bathing for the user

The RK12E Erie is a freestanding tub that allows the caregiver 360° unobstructed access to the resident.

- Freestanding tub that allows the caregiver 360° unobstructed access to the resident
- Low threshold and wide side-entry door allows easy access for residents with various degrees of mobility
- The valves can be positioned in 2 different locations; on the side or on the front
- Optionional CleanRane™ Air Spa System with variable speeds that enhance the therapeutic and relaxing effects of bathing for the user

VICTORIA FREESTANDING BATHING SYSTEM

ERIE FREESTANDING BATHING SYSTEM
CHESAPEAKE BUILT-IN BATHING SYSTEM

The RT4 Chesapeake is designed to be installed in an alcove for a more residential appearance.

- The low threshold and wide side-entry door allows easy access for both ambulatory residents or those who need assistance
- The built-in contoured seat allows the resident to sit comfortably and safely in a slightly reclined position.
- The easy-to-use wall-mounted modular control panel can be positioned for convenient operation by either the resident or caregiver
- Built-in disinfection system
- Handheld shower wand

CASPIAN BARIATRIC BATHING SYSTEM

The RB14-IM Caspian is designed specifically for care facilities that need to bathe residents of size.

- The low threshold side-entry door allows easy access for larger residents with various degrees of mobility
- The extra-wide built-in contoured seat allows the larger resident to sit comfortably and safely in a slightly reclined position.
- Designed to be installed against a wall, allowing the caregiver access to the resident from 3 sides
- Built-in disinfection system
- Handheld shower wand
CARIBBEAN SIDE-ENTRY RESERVOIR BATHING SYSTEM

The RJ15 Caribbean is a freestanding tub with a reservoir feature which allows the tub to be filled quickly with simple one-touch operations.

- The low threshold and wide side-entry door provides easy access for residents with various degrees of mobility and the built-in contoured seat enables the resident to sit comfortably and safely in a slightly reclined position.
- Fast Fill Reservoir, featuring a separate analog thermometer, allows the tub to be filled with 50 gallons in just 75 seconds with one-touch operations. Thermostatic Mixing Valve with anti-scald protection that dispenses 20 gallons per minute for fast tub fill.
- Analog Thermometer for monitoring tub fill and shower wand temperatures.
- Secondary Door Lock to prevent accidental door opening when in use.
- Storage cabinets provide extra storage for bathing solutions and accessories.

WINNIPEG FREESTANDING BATHING SYSTEM

The RK12 Winnipeg is a freestanding tub that allows the caregiver 360° unobstructed access when bathing a resident.

- Thermostatic Mixing Valve with anti-scald protection that dispenses 15 gallons per minute for fast tub fill.
- Built-in Disinfection System for disinfection of the bath’s external surfaces minimizes the risk of cross-infection.
- Handheld Shower Wand for hair and upper body washing, which can be used at the same time the tub is filling.
- Analog Thermometer for monitoring tub-fill and showerwand temperatures.
- Lap and Shoulder Harness for resident safety.
- Secondary Door Lock to prevent accidental door opening when in use.

---

600 lb. Weight Capacity

400 lb. Weight Capacity

Front & Side Valve layout available

Easy to use Control Panel

1-800-627-8940 | Visit www.ezlifts.com to see more!
The RS8 Geneva is designed to bathe highly dependent residents safely and comfortably and is compatible with a wide range of transport and lifting devices.

- Designed to bathe highly dependent residents safely and comfortably. Compatible with a wide range of transport and lifting devices
- Key-hole shape enhances patient comfort with extra room for the shoulders and arms, while allowing the caregiver closer and greater access to bathe the resident
- Optional height adjustable model is raised or lowered at the touch of a button allowing the caregiver to work at the proper height and eliminate back strain
- The optional Auto-fill eliminates waiting and/or observation time by pre-filling the bathtub to a pre-set level
- Optional Battery Back-up (on height adjustable model)
The Mobile Bath Lift System is designed to easily convert into different configurations to accommodate a wide variety of needs for patients and residents in both the acute and long-term care environments.

- Move residents from bed to bath without any manual lifting
- Universal design works with all tubs
- Converts from stretcher to chair lift in less than one minute
- Padded seating surfaces ensure a pleasant bathing experience
- Resident can be toileted without leaving the security of the chair
- Removable pads make cleaning easy
- Stainless steel frame ensures a rust-free appearance throughout the life of the lift

The Mobile Bath Lift System features:

- **Narrow Chassis** design for easy and safe transfers.
- **Commode Seat** on chair which can be covered by included lid.
- **Attachable Stretcher Side Parts** for easy conversion from stretcher to chair. No tools required.
- **Emergency Stop** A foot-activated emergency stop is incorporated into the design.
- **Comfortable Back Rest** that can easily be moved to either arms for back support.
- **Comfortable and Easy** to clean laying and seating surfaces.

**330 lb. Weight Capacity**
EZ Way is a privately-owned company with manufacturing operations headquartered in Clarinda, IA. Since 1994, EZ Way has had one mission: develop, market and service the highest-quality and most functional safe patient handling equipment in the industry.

- Local, US-Manufactured Inventory
- 24-Hour Service Department
- Local Safe Patient Handling Specialists
- Free Equipment Training, Demonstrations, and Trials
- Comprehensive Facility Evaluations to insure you have the correct solutions for your needs.

- Lowest Total Cost of Ownership in the market.
- Highest Bariatric Weight Capacities in the Industry
  - Up to 1,000 lb. Capacity Floor and Ceiling Lifts
  - Up to 800 lb. Capacity Sit-To-Stands

**WHY CHOOSE EZ WAY?**

[Scan for EZ Way Website]

[Scan for Video Training]

www.ezlifts.com

PO Box 89, 710 E. Main • Clarinda, IA 51632 • 1-800-627-8940

⚠️WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.